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SHE FINISHED HER DRINK TALE OF HORROR TOLD NOVEL BUT TOO ELABORATE

+ THE -Î-
SÇBAP
BOOK

A THI BOY THAT LAUGH«Fifty Years Had Intervened but 
Courteous Old Gentleman 

Came to the Rescue.

the Device for Separating Whites 
Yolks of Eggs Invented by 

Oregon Man.

An Ingenious but rather elaborate 
*8K separator hae been Invented by 
an Oregon man. A concave plate with 
a lip on one side has a yolk-recelvlng 
socket and a revolving cup, mounted 
on a lever, fits down over this socket. 
By bringing the cup down the egg Is

and
missionary tells of awful

CHINESE PUNISHMENT.

an

It was at a reception of the twen 
tleth century kind that the white 
haired man and the lltle old lady with 
the point lace collar were chatting In 
a corner where the palms stood. They 
belonged to the present day only be
cause they lived In it and tried 
make its interests theirs, but when 
you looked at the little old lady you 
immediately thought of lavender and 
rose jars. You knew also that the 
white-haired man would kiss her fin
ger tips in deference when he left 
her unless somebody from the modern 
throng restrained him, and you knew 
he was talking to her in phrases that 
belonged to a day of gallantry 
had gone.

Torture« of Prisoners and Almost Un> 
bsllevsble Penalties Exacted by 

Official
sorting Soldiers 

Disciplined.

Sanction—How De>
* Wer«to

<5-
Kansas City, Mo.—Chinese military 

discipline Is something fierce, accord
ing to Dr. A. L Shelton, of Anthony. 
Kan., who has Just returned from the 
land of the pigtail. The doctor tells 
this blood-curdling story of the cruelty 
practiced upon a good friend of his 
who was a major In the 
army:

"Three companies of Chinese sol
diers under the major's command, but 
stationed In a different city, rebelled 
and deserted, taking their arms and 
ammunition. Ab the Chinese army 
is in the main made up of men who 
accept the service in place of a penal 
sentence, the most rigid rules 
forced heartlessly to get a minimum 
of service and discipline.

<:

that Chinese AN $800.000,000 INDUSTRY.f t f *4.
Once during their chat the little 

lady tapped his arm with her fan. Just 
as they always do in story books, and 
said:

A point of great interest is the mani
fold values of the by-products of the 
cotton Industry. The cotton fibre Is 
chiefly used for the manufacture 
cloth, while

r know a funny little bny. 
The happiest ever burn 

HU face U like u beam 
Although his dollies

of Joy, 
torn.

I ««w him tumble on Ids „oss.
And waited for a groan- 

But how he laughed! Ib.'you suppose 
He struck his funny bone?

FOOT-ROPES WERE NOT SAFE "Ah, but you're forgetting I'm 
an old woman. On the 21st day of 
this very month 1 shall have been 
rled fifty years!" and she drew back 
from him and looked Into his face 
with gentle blue eyes that might have 
belonged to her granddaughter. "The 
very first taste of champagne I ever 
had.” she went on, "was at a little 
party I attended Just before my be
trothal.

ofI
the by-products are 

used for many different purposes. For 
Instance, the portion of the cotton 
fibre that remains on the seed (the 
lint, as it Is called! Is taken off In the 
manufactures Incident to the use of 
the seed and Is used for a variety of 
purposes.

Boatswain’s Mate Satisfies Skipper by 
Long Fall That He Was En

tirely In Wrong.

mar-

are en-
There’a sunshine ti 

His laugh Is 
Its ripples ovt 

Like

uu-h word he speak/ 
something grand— 
rrun his elieeks 

vaver an snowy sand.

They are
paid the equivalent of 12.40 a month, 
on which they must subsist. To them 
starvation is always imminent and a 
dead dog or mule or other 
even when dead of disease, is greed
ily cooked and eaten.

“The major was held responsible 
for his rebellious troops, and only the 
intercession of the commanding 
eral of the district, who got down 
his knees and begged for the life of 
hie subordinate to the civil 
saved his bead.

“The punishment was modified to 
dismissal from the army and 2.000 
light blows from a small paddle. The 
paddle used is from one to one and a 
half Inches wide, 18 inches long and 
probably the eighth of an Inch thick. 
In administering it the thighs 
bared, and light.

The skipper was a man who had a 
good opinion of himself and hit 
tlons.

no-
He had pulled through ship

wreck, mutiny, and other perils of the 
deep, but he came a cropper once. For 
one of his voyages he had shipped 
boatswain’s mate who bore something 
of a reputation.

One day the skipper ordered him 
aloft to examine a sail on the royal 
yard.

It Is sold at a much lower 
rate than the other, and used for stuf
fing pillows, horse-colars, and cush
ions, and, stranger to say for adulter
ating shoddy. The Idea of a shoddy 
being adulterated Is somewhat 
tng, but that Is a fact. It Is also used 
for making fine writing paper and for 
the m; mfacturo of guncotton and a 
number of other purposes. Then there 
are the uses of the seed Itself, the 
manufacture of the oil and the value 
of the hulls and cakes for feeding pur
poses.
dustry which represents In Its total 
value more than $800,000.000.

He laugh* the. , moment ho ntvnkea
And till the day la dono;

The arhoolooin fur a Joke he takes
Hie lessons

I sipped a tiny bit from the 
glass—and oh! It was good! 
for some reason or other as I turned 
aside, my glass was taken away and 
I never had the remainder of that de
lightful drink.” 
lady sighed In retrospect.

The crowd In the reception 
moved closer and soon the two 
absorbed by It and disappeared.

On the morning of the 21st of the 
month two parcels were among the 
mall delivered to the little lady of the 
point lace. One was a box containing 
a small golden spoon and with It the 
cards of the white-haired 
wife, and their formally 
congratulations upon her annivers

ary.” In the other package was a 
note In an old-fashioned hand and a 
bottle of champagne of the sise that 
holds a single glass.

"Finish It, dear lady," ran the little 
n°Ie—"that glass they 
from you fifty years

animal.
Revolving Arm Cleans Plate.

cracked and the white flows out Into 
the plate, while the yolk Is retained 
In the Bocket. The cup also has a 
cleaning arm extending from It and 
by turning the cup this arm can be 
made to clean the plate, the contents 
of which can be poured through the 
lip Into the 
waiting.
egg Is not broken in this operation 
it would run Into the white. As It is, 
the yolk and shell are removed from 
the cup of the separator afterward. 
The experienced cook, however, would 
probably regard such an apparatus as 
more Interesting than necessary.

Then. aia “Just full!"a
No matter how the day may go 

You cannot malto him cry;
He's worth a dozen hoys I knov 

Who pout and niopo and sigh.

amus-

And the little old gen-
on

QUEER METHODS OF CHINESE"’Taln’t safe, cap’nl" protested the 
boatswain’s mate; "the foot-ropeB has 
got to be fixed first.”

"Do as I tell you!" thundr ed the 
captain.

room
were governor.

Pound or Pint Varies as It May 8ult
Merchant's Fancy—Way of Count

ing Person’s Age.

The Chinese rejoice In a wonderful 
talent for Inaccuracy In every detalL 
For Instance, a pound or pint varies 
as R suits the merchant's fancy. I* 
some parts you get half or a quarter 
as much as you do in others for the 
same price and measure. Then, again, 
their way of calculating distance does 
not at all tally with Euclid, 
stance, you are told from A to B is 
four miles, but from U to A Is eight 
miles. If you ask how this Is possible, 
you are told It depends from which 
end you start If you start from A It 
Is down hill, so much easier to walkt 
whereas, starting from B, you have to 
walk up hill, which is much 
erting and fatiguing—in fact, It Is the 
same as walking a longer distance 
on even ground, 
ment always amuses nearly as much

the way the Chinese have of count
ug a person’s age by tens “My moth

er," they will tell you, "is 30 (or 40)J 
When she leaves 30 she Is getting 
near 40. Should we all like to be told 
that, I wouder?"

cup or other receptacle 
Of course the yolk of the

So that we have here an ln-“The foot-ropes are all 
right. I know they are.”

The man went up.
Five minutes later he came tumbl

ing down through the rigging from the 
top of the mast, a distance of over 
100 feet.

or

man and 
expressed

HOW PAPER CAME TO BE MADE

Long years ago a Japanese walked 
through his pretty garden to his 
home; his hands were clasped behind 
his back and he was thinking, as he 
crossed the bridge to pluck a fresh 
wistaria blossom that hung Just 
his head.
a great many parcels to send out 
from his shop every week, and he had 
always wrapped them In silk; but 
this was expensive material and he 
needed something cheaper for his pur
pose. All at once a wasp came flitting 
toward him, but he thrust it away 
that it might not nip his nose, and loi 
there at his hand was a wasp's nestt 
It was made of thin wood pulp, soft
ened Into a thin paste by the Jaws of 
the insect, then formed and left to 
dry. "Why
thing?” thought the Japanese 
clmnt. "Get certain wood, form it Into 
a pulp by means of water from the 
river and make something like this 
wasp's nest in consistency to 
about my packages.” 
the way paper was first discovered.

are
even blows are 

struck on the thick flesh between the 
hip and knee, the victim lying pros
trate on bis face. The paddle Is used 
with a sort of a flip and for soma 
time makes no Impression; B00 
blows makes the flesh red and puffy, 
1,600 brings the flesh to a jelly-like 
consistency, and 2.000 marks the limit 
of torture a strong man may endure 
and live.

With a bang he handed on the belly 
of the mainsail and bounded Into 
of the canvas-covered boats.

The sailors, thinking him dead, 
crowded about him In a circle.

To their amazement he sat up.
His eyes wandered vacantly about 

until they rested on the leathery face 
of the skipper, when they lighted 
with Intelligence.

’Cap’n,” he said, slowly; "you was 
mistaken about them foot-ropes.”

CUCUMBER CUPS ARE GOODone

For In-
Salad-Like Dish That Is Attractive 

and Not at All Difficult 
to Make.

To make cucumber cups pare large, 
well-shaped cucumbers, cut each In 
four pieces crosswise, and cut a slice 
off the two ends so that they will 
stand cuplike; hollow out the centers, 
stand the cups on a few leaves of 
lettuce and fill with the tartar 
arranging the left-over bits of 
cumber at the base.

To prepare the sauce set a bowl on 
some pieces of ice, and put into it a 
saltspoonful each of mustard and salt, 
with two of sugar, and a pinch of 
cayenne; drop In the yolks of two 
«ggs, stir until mixed and begin whisk
ing with a wire whisk while you add 
slowly a gill of olive oil, diluting, for 
fear it should become too thick, with 
three teaspoonfuls, gradually, of vin
egar.

When ready to serve add a te» 
spoonful each of chopped capers, pick
les, parsley, olives and shallots, and 
a few drops of Tarragon vinegar. 
Those who go In for changes may like 
this better than 
plain French dressing, for tablespoon
fuls of olive oil beaten with —; 
and salt, and then, still beating, a 
tablespoonful of vinegar, drop by drop, 
on thinly sliced cucumber.

over
This little gentleman had

took away
ago.’

Becoming a Nurse.
II a girl can find employment 1_ 

her own town or city, she can work 
up from the bottom until she achieves 
results and is earning a salary com
mensurate with her talents; but 
less a girl can do this

up
"Often gangrene sets In and the vlo- 

tlnt dies; with the best of treatment 
it Is months before the man paddled 
can use his legs naturally. In the 
case of the major the flesh sloughed 
oft his thigh an Inch and a half deep, 
five inches broad and 17 Inches long. 
He expected to get well, but his legs 
would always be crippled, 
belllous troops were pursued, 200 of 
them were killed in action and the 
balance brought to camp for behead
ing. Eighteen of the Boldlers 
given swords and required 
gashes in the flesh of their captain 
who was unable to prevent their 
hellion, then they were beheaded be
fore the captain.

“To stimulate other officers to great
er zeal In handling their men the cap
tain was then taken in hand by the 
official executioner who had bound 
him to a big stake for the 
gash with swords. With a keen knife 
the lips of the captain were sliced off, 
then his nose, later his eyelids 
cut off and his eyeballs were exposed 
to the pitiless sun. After a few hours 
the skin of the forehead was cut away 
and allowed to drop over the blinded 
eyes, hanging by the corner edges. 
Then later the breasts were cut off, 
all but the skin at the lower edge, 
and allowed to hang; if the victim 
vived that, and the captain did, then 
the flesh covering the bowels was cut 
away and allowed to hang apron fash
ion while the wind and sun dried, and 
files and vermin fed upon the blood 
and cut flesh.

In
more ex-

RIVALS GOSSIPING CIRCLE3.
This form of argu-un- sauce,

near home 
where she can be with her family, the 
wisdom of finding work which will 
give board as well as a small com
pensation, is apparent, 
many Inquiries about nursing as a 
profession. The girl with a high 
school education, or its equivalent, has 
In this work a chance for noble occu
pation and. If she has talent, a salary 
that is larger than 
forms of work.

cu

rs»
The re-

can’t I do thatI have had same
mer-*

u.were 
to out TRICK WITH STRAIGHT LINES

wrap 
And this wasrein many other 

While in training, a 
nurse Is given a Bmall sum for inci
dental expenses; this allowance varies 
In different hospitals, but ranges from 
$6 to $14 a month, 
really ambitious, she will take a post
graduate course at some large hos
pital, then possibly a course in stenog
raphy, so that if opportunity should 
come she will be fitted to be 
tary as well as nurse to some special
ist or surgeon.
Burgeons who operate in private hos
pitals have their 
them at all operations, and of 
these positions are well worth striv
ing for.—The Housekeeper.

By Adding Two Dots Sentence o| 
Eight Words Can Be Mad 

It la Done.

Jane—Here are six ones (writing on 
A piece of paper) thus:

Jessie—How pretty they look, t.ikp

How

A RECORD LAW 8UIT.

If a nurse Is A suit In which a French woman,
Mme. Cotton, Is the present plaintiff, 
is unique lu the annals of long-drawn* 
out cases.

men to
>IW the ever-dellclous This lady is the legal 

heiress of a goldsmith who In 1668 lent 
the government of Venice 800,000 
crowns, the present value of which, 
with Interest, Is estimated at about 
$4.000,000. The heir of the original 
lender was a Frenchman, Jean Thler- 
ry, who died beforo the loan 
paid. There was a lawsuit over his 
succession, and Louis XIV. claimed the 
estate, and annexed the French

ml,
were peppersecre-

Mrs. Bronson—Well, where did thst 
bit of gossip come from? From the 
sewing circle?

Mrs. Woodson—No, indeed; it came 
from my husband’s whist club on the 
4:36.

8ix Straight Lines.

Many of the great a row of peoplo standing outside the 
pit of a theater.

Jane (patiently)—Can you, with two 
dots, make an eight-word sentenoe 
out of them?

Jessli

own nurse with 
course Compote of Cherries.

Cook together one cup of sugar and 
three-fourths of a cup of water until 
a thick syrup. Drop into the syrup 
tree cups pitted cherries, tart 
preferred, and let them Just come to 
a boll. Take from the fire, let them 
stand twenty minutes, then return and 
simmer gently until tender, but not 
broken. With a skimmer remove and 
put into a compote dish, 
the syrup remaining in the kettle a 
half cup currant Juice or the 
amount of pineapple Juice that has 
been drained from a can of fruit. Cook 
until thick, pour over the cherries, 
then stand in a cold place until ready 
to serve.

was re-

-No; how is It done? 
Jane—Like this (writes):

sur-
por-

tlon of It The suit was still dragging 
on at the time of the directory, when 
Bonaparte forced Venice to repay the 
loan.

What 8he Wanted. 
They had been married but ones8trange Are Fancies of the Inventor.

Necessity may be the mother of in
vention, though of this there is recur
ring doubt, but evidently that stern 
goddess concerns herself only limlt- 
edly with patents. Among the 970.000 
patents at present registered the 
Patent Office Oasette finds 
examples whose conception no neces
sity could be brought to foster.

Here la a strange one that 
actually patented—a scheme for con
trolling horses by electricity. If the 
animal balks, a powerful and well 
placed shock will make him spring 
forward In spite of himself. If he tries 
to kick, his muscles will be cramped 
by a paralyzing charge of elecriclty.
Instead of bridle and reins, the all ! 
powerful current may bo used to give 

"1 called on her yesterday and tha R Bbock on the loft cheek In order 
house was In terrible disorder. U I t0 turn !“t0 th® rlKht fork of the road.: probably never 
looked aa If everythlug had been left \ Pr °n.the _r,gbt V* “1Rko hlm t»11« « ! were (inearthed 
to take care of Itself." turn. Instead of sawing away at j

"But you should see her managing th® J1“®"- the drlver may Blt bftck ln 
George." comfort, and. by means of push but

tons. "typewrite" the beast Into Sub
mission.

I II II Itwo
monthB and they loved each other de
votedly. He was in the back yard 
yard blacking his shoes. “Jack,” she 
called at the top of her voice—“Jack, 
come here, quick!”

He knew at once that she was in 
imminent danger. He grasped a stick 
tad rushed up two flights of stairs to 
the rescue.

Since then France has been 
the custodian of the Thierry estate. 
The government has been sued dozens 
of times, but to no purpose. Now, 
Mme. Cotton is suing the government 
of Anatrta and Italy, as well as that 
of France, because each ln turn has 
owned Venice.

Solution of Trick.
In this case the cap

tain, long unconscious, died with dis
emboweling; In rases where 
survives that, then a knife la plunged 
in his heart at the end of tha day of 
horrible torture."

Jessie—Is that an eight-word 
tence?

a man Pour Into Jane—Certainly. Isn’t that "Ths
eleventh of November, nineteen hu» 
dred and eleven 7”

Je8Sl

numerous same

-O-o-h!He entered ths 
breathlessly, and found her looking 
out of the window.

“Look,” she said, "that’s the kind of 
bonnet . want you to get me.”—Har
per’s Magazine.

room

AN OLD CRIME IS REVEALED SCIENTIFIC TRICK FOR BOTbORIGIN OF "PLAGIARIST."
Bones of Long-Burled Woman Found 

Beneath the Brick Floor of 
a House.

To appropriate, that Is, steal, the H°W *° Perform Apparently Imposai. 
. literary work of another to use it as bl® feat of Makln9 Match Hold

Line pie pÄth cru.^ and bake. £? ^T^J**1* ^ UP ‘-l0“1*
Make crust with two cups of flour and ; body know’«, yet few am’ acquainted 1 Perhapa S0!lle of our boys and glrlk
one-half cup «f lard, a Utile water wlth the „Nation of the word tr 'haVe not 1®arnc,d how to advam

nd teaspoon salt, la^e double boiler know that u,, pi^iari^ la Iltera„ a i ta8e of a great scientific principle, the
tnnndin1 t m CUP °f T,W° cblld-stealer. Among a certain class 1 op€ratlon o£ "hlch will enable them
(■Trat?1?!?«, HniTn’ ^°Ur of crlmlna1» ‘n Rome In the time of ,0 d° tho appareBtly '"’Possible feat
wl ont m f r th Cm°n: add th® ^ earlier Caesars, there existed the °( maklng a match bold up a bottle 

brick flooring In the kitchen of the IT SS i.MoUhèr an"d 15?°‘T"*' ^ ‘

Ä, = /‘eSTeS !ÄÄ ÄTSÄ ÄÄSÄI, ™* " i - — T,. .

pentir, who was removing the bricks sugar and spread over the flltag Md ' dete'ted’ rocelved as a part of the : 8£,‘“Kt,ar°tU,nd . h® n®CJt °f the botUa>
preparatory to laying a wooden floor, brown ln tho oven. 8 * penalty for their crime a severe flog- ‘ e? ! ‘'e(* t° ®"ds together

When the bricks were removed Kl- ____________ _____ As the Latin word plaga elgnl* j fUC^ .Ä *ay lbat a looP be left
lers noticed a black subsoil. Digging fies a BtrtP0 or lash, the ancient kid- ‘ f°r tho lns€rtion ot a match. Place
down he unearthed decayed pieces of E0B* on Toast-Anchovy. nappers were termed "plaglarl ”—that °De Cnd °f the match on a shelf;

has given w°od and old hand mado nails, then Make ,hln sllceB or crt*P tolu,t ot deserving of stripes. So both (he ®llp tbe lo°P °ver the other end- the® 
Judgment ln the matter of some pearls Places of bones began to make their mot'®rate thickness. Butter lightly w'tue and the criminals received their p*nce *bat end on £oP °I cork
which have been ln the hands of the appearance. The condition of the whlle hot’ cut ln Pleces of equal size, "*mes from the castigation Inflicted °f th® bottle’ You wlu flnd 'bat with a
Dublin police since 1905. These pearls *>°ues Indicated that they had been roundB or diamonds, spread each piece —-----------------— ' llltle adjustment of the end of the
forty-seven ln number and valued at! burted half a century or more, but the wUh anchovy Pastc Put a pint of hot A NOVEL INN match that it rests on the shelf, what
$1,600, were originally deposited with ! °*dest residents of the locality ran re- watef '"to a stew pan with flour, te» ____ ' la cal'ed a center of gravity will be
a firm of Dublin Jewelers by a man ca" "° mysterious disappearance of spoon of vinegar and half a teaspoon- “No intoxicating liquors hav« h established and the bottle will hang
who never returned to claim them and 4 woman. ful salt; place It over the Are and sold here for seventeen Year D**h Bt a B,,8ht a"£u‘. supported only by
ths firm handed them over to the po- --------------------------- - wblle bo‘"ne brcak the eggs Into It will not as long as the present « th® match nDd strlnS
lice. The magistrate directed that If Woman of 96 Weda Man of 24. near tbe surface of the water and let Is alive," said Mr. Jamea Blenkhn*1” 
the owner did not claim the pearl* Troy, Mo.—Mrs. Nar.cy Edey, 96 11 fco11 Bent'y about three minutes.; when applying at Richmond for th^
within six months they should be sold rcars 0,t!- ha* become a bride for the Put one P°ached egg on each piece of j transfer of the license of ’The 1 *
by the crown at the expiration of tha| B,x,b t'me, her newest husband helng anchovy toast. ’ ton Arms," at East I ayton a>
U“«- Re* Indow. 24 years old. Tbe bride’s ---------------------- ----- cant said it was simply to keep

___ ________________ fifth husband died six weeks previous Wagon Grease, Grass or Tar Stains, i "cen*e on- They might apply for
' Rt lbe county poor farm here. If garments stained by tar or wagon "'h*n Mra- Maynard Proud, the

Soothing Thought. - grease are first washed In cold soap- dle<1 Th* "cense was granted The
««« « . 1 ®V° BPeDt 80 niUcbi Dynamite Cured His Earache. Buds. the stains will be eradicated propeCy »ns so willed to Mrs’ Mav-1
money fixing up the house, perhaps Shreveport. La.—Fellow workmen Is White dresses can bo freed of grass' nard Pro,’d that ‘be license of the 

An Exception hnLftm, 8° BWay' ’ Bald h®r hu,baad» th" employ of the Dollnger Lumber | etalna by touching the spots with alco- boi,Br hR<1 *° b* k*P£- "elng a great
“You know It Is a matter of pride “Oh vea i„i„ i ». k ... , company told James Donovan dm» jjol before washing. For pitch stains, temperance advocate, she refused

With me to let nobudv pass m«” 1 i ’ J h. ! W,U’ bnt* ,h* mlta wo,lld cure earache. It did. Don- flrs‘ «rease with lard and then use bave '"‘oxlcating liquors eol.1 there I
"Glad to hear It. I’m a theatrical ' cheerful abm^8 8/' T” b* moM £!!L,Td °ne nr'"Ucatlon “«» was soap and cold water. Turpentine will and/.or Pav*»'**n Tears she has paid'!

theatrical cheerful about coming baok."—Ha*, burled two days later. also removo these stain«.—The House for tb® "isgiatrate s certificate m.
i WTI Basar. | keeper. bouse la now used aa a temperance 1

Her Specialty.
"I thought you said George had ma* 

rled a good manager.”
"He did.”

Elkton, Md.—Bones of a woman,
with several faded bits of red silk, two 
remnants of what were once side- 
combs and a gold-plated pin, 
ently evidence of a murder

appur- 
w L lei)

will be
from beneath the

unraveled.

InCan Sea Evarythlng but That 
“Fired a policeman, have they? 

What for?”
"They found he had defective »1» 

ion."
"Color blind?"
"No; gambling Joint blind."

Forgot HI* Pearls. 
A Dublin magistrate

She Capitulated.
"Would you like to fly with mef 

asked the aviator, addressing Miss 
FadedouL

“Oh, air," she cried, grasping him 
around the neck, “this Is awfully sud
den, but it you Insist."

- t?*' ;

Why Paul Was Wisest. i
"Who was the wisest man?" asked 

the Sunday school teacher of imu 
Willie. utu*Just as Good.

“Is your wife In?” asked the friend 
»I the druggist

"No.” replied the druggist, absent- 
mindedly, “but I can show 
thing Just as good.”—Puck.

the "Paul," answered Willlo i„ » . 
owner! ££ ‘Ddlcated famlllarity with the Ä

"Solomon
you some- "No,” said the teacher, 

was the wisest man." 
“Well.” replied the 

I "my pa says Paul
youthful student,

wisest. . was the
cause he never got married.”to

Keen Sense of Srrell 
Teacher—Johnny, what domestic 

lmal has the keenest sen** 0f smell? 
Johnny—The skunk, sir. 1T

a»


